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AND
'.MERE IS TOE PROOF

the best body-buildin- g 7

mill and has tbe night school for tbe
children who work in his mill during
the day. My father say he is goioe
to carry me to see tbe Singleton Play
Center. He says he wants to see it,
because he says he understands every-
thing id done in a plain, economical
way, and that every school in tbe
county could have all the things that
are at the "Singleton Play Center" at
almost no cost, that all that is neces-

sary Is a few pieces of rough timber,
and the volunteer help of a few grown
men to saw and drive nails, and fath-
er says he will be one of those men to
see that we gel just as many play ad- -

strengthening tonic for

Dclicato Children riiMzer
That

and

"My 9 year old daughter was
weak, pale, and had no appetite. 1

gave her Vinol, and she began to
thrive at once. She gained rapidly
in weight, color and strength."
MW.R GlLMOR,Duraad, Mich.

GOLD HIDERS.

Tha Aurohuacos of Colombia Worship
the Yellow Metal.

InfestiDg the snow clad slopes vt
sun kissed Ahorqueta. "the Sentinel."
one of the highest aks in the Sierras
de San Marta, in northern Colombia,
is one of the strangest tribes of lu-dia-

knowo to ethnologists the Au-

rohuacos. Their name means "hidden
gold." or "gold biders." and that is

just what they are. They worship
the yellow metal, dividing their devo-

tions between guld and the sun.
The Aurohuaco will do anything for

gold. Murder Is uothiog if It gains
him the tiniest bit of gold. He works
for any kind of mouey. Wbeu he gets
enough silver or copper or paper motl-

ey be changes it for gold and then
hurries with It to his mouutaiu fast-
nesses, there to hide it. aud come back
for more. Why he wants it is iiujios-sibl- e

to say. No Aurohuaco ever was
known to part either with gold dust
or gold coin.

His neighbors, the Tilemancas. are
wholly different. They regard gold or
emeralds, also found lu Colombia, as
simply a medium of exchange for whis-

ky or aguudieute. The Tulemanca is

superstitious to an absurd degree and
wears a wild turkey's foot on a

as a talisman agniiist sickness
and bad luck. He worships tire as the
Cleansing and redeeming god.

lu this favored region is plenty of
alluvial gold which only needs to be
taken out to make the republic of Co-

lombia rich aud powerful, liut the
Aurohuacos spoil the best laid plans
of men who come there to mine. .They
let men dig and dig and wear their
lingers away washing the precious yel-
low grains out of the earth, and then
they murder the miners for their treas-
ure. This has been done countless
times. Many's the skeleton that whit-
ens the sides of "the Sentiuel." New
York World.

v Vinol buflds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round
and plump. Children love to take it.

We return people's money without question 11 Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim lor It. Try it, please.

FOX & LYON, Druggists, Wade- -n.

What is the use of paying so near
the same price for a fertilizer made
from materials "that will not feed the
plant to mature the crop, when you
can buy an ANIMAL BASE FERTILI-

ZER for just a few cents more on the
ton? The only practical way to learn
the commercial value of a fertilizer is

"

to try it.

"INSURE
COTTON

Mix your fertilizers at home and save two dollars

per ton! This sounds big two whole dollars. But
ihold on! How much fertilizer do you put on an acre?
Four hundred pounds? If so, you might save

We sell and recommend for cotton
the use of

Forty Cents
Also, .you might and would make this mixture irreg- - nd 8-3- -3

Fertilizers

proper and lasting
food.

Animal mm
which contain the
elements of plant

gular, and some plants would certainly be slighted, and

you would have poor spots in the field not half as good
as the best spots, and your poor little forty cents is gone.

This year, "seed cotton is worth 6 cents per pound.
The loss of seven pounds would swamp your saving. If

you are figuring on making 1,400 pounds of seed cotton
per acre

One-Ha- lf of One Per Cent.
would get away with your alleged forty cent saving.

Now, if you can pay forty cents more and. have a
responsible manufacturer guarantee absolute uniformity
of mixture and absolute certainty of ingredients, why
isn't this good insurance against uncertain crops?

One-Hal- f of One Per Cent.
isn't much prenium to pay

For Insuring your Crop

Our World as It Appears to Venus and
- Our Own Moon.

"If we could be transported to the
planet Venus a peculiar set of views
could be obtained of our earth which
would enable us to see ourselves, to
some rx tent at least, as others see as.
Venus is about tbe same size as the
earth, is somewhat closer V the sun
and has more atmosphere than the
earth. When tbe earth and Venus are
nearest together they are, of coarse, on
the same side of the sun. and in conse-
quence of this the earth does not see
more than a very small part of the
Venus illuminated, but Venus, on the
other hand, sees all of one side of the
earth Illuminated and consequently is
able to claim she has something that
takes tbe place of a moon anybow. for
the earth to Venus at this time looks
vry large and bright, almost as much
so as our moon does to us.

If we could see all tbe Illuminated
surface of Venus on these occasions
we should have quite a distinct sec-

ond moon. When we do see all of her
Illuminated surface she is on the op-

posite side of the sun from us and con-

sequently at an enormous distance, yet
she is so brilliant as to keep as from
seeing her surface distinctly.

But to our own moon we appear In
the best light as a moon. A full earth
as seen from the moon, according to
Professor Todd and other astronomers.
Is a very inspiring sight on the moon's
surface. It can at once be seen why
this is necessarily true. The earth Is
several times larger than the moon
and would appear in the heavens as a
disk about fourteen times the size of
the moon. It would shine with "prob-

ably a variable light, due to the shift-
ing clouds on the earth, though the
light, of course. Is reflected from the
sun. and the reflecting is done in part
by the upper surfaces of the clouds.

The outlines of the continents of the
earth appear very clearly to the moon
as If they were formed of papier
mac he on a globe. Cities of compara-
tively large size could be made out
with ease In case people were there
to make them out. The intensity of
tbe reflected earth tight would be as
much as fourteen moons and would
enable the Selenites. if such they are.
to read or work in comparative da-
ylightSt. Louis Republic.

The famous little liver pills are DeWitt's
Little arly Risers. They are safe, sure,
gmtle and easy to takp. When you ask
for DeWitt's Carbolized xWitch Hazel
Salve, refuse to accept a substitute or im-

itation. DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for anything when you need
a salve, and it is especielly good for piles.
Sold by Parsons Drug Co.

Usually Effective.
Crawford What do you think of the

fight woman is making (or the ballot.
Crabsbaw She would probably succeed

better if she went back to first principles
and began to cry for it. " -

Explained.
Irishman (suddenly appearing at win-

dow of breakfast room) Av ye plaze, sor,
it was so late this morning before me
woife'got home last night from the place
she was work at yesterday that she can't
come today. M. A.

An attack of the grip is often followed
by a persistenS cough, which to many
proves a great annoyance. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has been extensively used
and with good success for the relief and
cure of this cough. Many cases have been
cured after all other remedies had failed
Sold by the Parsons Drug Co.

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
enffprpr Irfvm fpmalft t.rnnhles which

causea a weaKness
and broken down
condition of tlie
Bystem. 1 read sc
TnuchofwhatLydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-etabl- e

Compoundhad done for othei
suffering women J
felt sure it would
help me, and I musi
say it did help me
wonderfully. MjTtfiina all lfff. mp 1

trrew stroiitrer-ati- d
wif.l-.i- n t.hrpe months

I was a perfectly well woman.
"I want this letter made public to

show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabk
Compound." Mrs. Joits G. Moldak.
2115 Second St., North; Minneapolis!
Minn.

Thousands vf nnfinl foiled ond nunn
ine testimonials like the above provethe efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham'8
Vegetable Con-morrn- whfoh i malo
exclusively from roote and herbs...II' rvnuuiun v no suner irom tnose dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex shouldnot lose sic-li- of thp5 fnpta
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetaDie compound to restore theii
health.

If Vnn WaTlt stmo! n.1 niluinn ctvJa
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
cme wiiitreaiyourietterasstrictlyconfidential. For 20 years shelias been helping1 sick women inthis way., free of charge. Dont
nesixaie write at once.

sofi Gdp'tiy.

. BY MA BY.

Mr. Boylin: I was telling you tbe
kind of letter I wrote to the people
who have moved from Anson and
you will agree with me that It has
proven a real success, for I send you
six new subscribers from outside the
county, one from .Texas, two from
Florida, one from Alabama and two
from Mississippi. r,

The money 1 have sent you,
given me by old subscribers who are
paying two to five years in advance,
shows you, Mr. Boylin, that we have
mighty liberal people in our . section
when it cornea, to school matter or
anything else that's for the good of
our section. -

Mr. Boylin, I have seen your I
Laval Cream Separator girl and have
read what she had to say to school
children. - She is a. mighty pretty
young lady and she decorates our
school by her. very presence.! ..We re
glad you sent her to as. Au4, Mr.
Boylin, I just wish 1 did know if our
school is going to get the separator.
I am working mighty hard. There
is one secret 1 . shall tell you, my
father says ail the men are saying
that our school and section shall have
just as good as goes to any other and
that if we children don't get ihe sep-

arator free of cost that the prosper-
ous farmers are going to buy more
thaa one De Laval Separator because
they believe it will be money well
spent.' They realize the fact that
they have been losing money by
making butter in the old way, and
selling it at fifteen and twenty cents a

pound white one man, who does not
live a dozen miles from them, was
getting thirty-tw- o cents a pound for
his butter just because be used a. De
Laval Separator. So you see several
of our farmers are going to have sep-

arators. I saw Mr. H. the other day
and he told me he had already writ-
ten to Mr. Benny Covington, ol
Wadesboro, the agent for the DeLaval
Separator Company, to send him a
One Hundred Dollar outfit. He said
that tbe One Hundred Dollar outfit
only represented an annual cost of
what that money was worth which
was the interest on it just six dollars
annually, six per cent, which was
o ily flity cents a month. He said he
had two cows and got on an average
of two pounds of butter a day, and
that his family used on an average
of one pound a day, and that they
sold about seven pounds a week.
thirty pounds a month at twenty cents
a pound, and that losing twelve cents
on each pound they sold, which
amounted to forty-tw- o dollars and
twenty cents a year, and that on ac
count of tbe fact that with the sepa
rator one made one-four- th more but-

ter to the gallon of milk, and as they
could sell all this extra one-four- th

more butter that the DeLaval Separ
ator enabled them to make, as they
did not need it in his family, it would
amount to forty-seve- n - dollars and
twenty-fou- r cents more, giving him
a clear gain of eighty-nin- e dollars and
forty-fou- r cents a year, lacking only
ten dollars and thirty-si- x cents of be

ing enough clear profit to pay for the
whole one hundred dollar outfit. Mr.
H. is right he is always right. He
is a mighty smart man and a mighty
close calculator, and when he invests
in a separator others may know it is
a money saver and a money maker.

Our men say' we shall have swings
and all other such playthings on our
school grounds. They say my letters
have kinder opened their eyes and
made them go back in thair minds to
their childhood, and think that they
liked to play, and that the reason
they had not planned for the school
children's pleasure was because they
had not been asked to do so. That it
had not been suggested to them
either by the County Superintendent
of Education, the teachers, the school
children .or the newspapers, and 1

guess they are right' Mr. Boylin, I
tell you why it has not been called te
the older people's attention. The rea-
son my father and other children's
fathers have not done anything of the
kind is because the custom has been
all over North Carolina and the South
foi generations back to give no at-

tention to the public school buildings,
just bo it was a house was all that was
expected. We cbildren dld not know
anything else. We expected to see

unpainted, untidy, dirty little school
buildings with bard boarJ seats. Oc-

casionally some ingenious boy would
get a wild grape vine and rig up a
swing, or be would get a etraight
nice tree twenty feet long, bore a two- -

inch hole half way the length of the
log, put up a post three feet high,
drive a big iron pin in it and put tbe
log on top, and I tell you the children
had lots of fun with this rough, country--

made merry-go-roun- d. That was
the only play apparatus father said
he had at bis school. But one of our
teachers says she went by the silk
mill factorv school in Wadeahorn. tha
school that is called the "Singleton
Play Center," and that there she saw
a number of inexpensive apparatuses
for the nleasure nf thft' children Arpot- -
ml hv Mr. Honriro Slno-lotw- . f Va

is- -

My two children, who were puny
and "Hg, rapidly gained flesh and
strength when I began to give them
Vinol. I proved that Vinol i a splen-
did tonic for delicate children."
Mrs. C. ALLEN, New Bedford, Mass.

YOUR
CROP"

Per Acre.

to insure absolute uniform

Can suit Me
When you have the "littlest

thing" or the biggest thing to
tackle in what must be done by
plumbers and (my word tor it)
you will gain in time, in mon-

ey, in worry, and because you
will not have to get the work
done all over again.

My patrons say even more
good things about me than I
say for myself.

REA, the Plumber.
Phone No. 162, Wood and

Iron Works building.

H H. McLkndoh - F. E. Thomas.

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

WADESdORQ, N. C.

All Business will Receive
Prompt Attention.

PHONE 61.

JOHN T BENNETT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

All legal business will receive promptattention. Office in the last room on the
right in the court house for .the present, it
being the room heretofore occupied "byBennett & Bennett, Attorneys. - .

DR. BOYETTE, Dentist
Office up stairs over Tomlinson's drugitore.
Phone 79. : : ; Wadesboro, N. C.

J. A. Catron
Is at Morven with thirty head of Virginia
Mules. Will be there until March.

R. CATRON.

ihere is only one way

pvantages as any school children in
Anson county or North Carolina.
And my father means what he says,
and does what he says he will do, so
our school will surely have nice things
whether we children win tbe DeLaval
Separator or not, but we want to

win, Mr. Boylin, and I ara going to
keep working for subscribers for the
old reliable, the "Messenger and In-

telligencer."
Yours sincerely,

Mary.
Ilaw'a TUIil

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
' ;F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out any obligatsons made by his firm.

Walihxo, Kixxax & Marvin-- ,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free.. Price, Too. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for onstipation.

UnhMcUd Remonstrance.
"Was that you scolding a poor dog

that was merely indulging his natural
inclination to howl at the moon?'' ask-
ed tbe kind hearted man.

"Yes," answered his neighbor.
"Don't you know you ought to be

kind to dumb animals?"
"That dog isn't dumb; he's only

deaf." Washington Star.

There Was.
The disheveled bard entered the

weary eyed editor's apartment.
"Is there an opening here for a

poet?" he inquired.
"Yes. indeed," replied the editor,

touching a button underneath his desk,
and the next instant the poet disap-
peared jf-tiug-

b a trapdoor in Ihe floor.
Exchange.- -

A Good Lotar.
"John." she asked, "do you ever play

poker for profit?"
"No," he replied thoughtfully; "the

game serves as my way of being char-
itable." Philadelphia Xorth American.

What He Got.
Bella He fell In love with her pho-

tograph and asked for tbe original.
Fred What developed? Bella She
gave him a negative.

A Safeguard T Chlldrea.
"Our two children of six and eight years

have been since infancy subject to colds
and croup. About three years ago I start-
ed to use Foley's Honey and Tar, and it
has, never failed to prevent and cure these
troubles. It Is tbe only medicine I can get
tbe children to take without a row." The
above from W. C. Ornstein, Green Bay,
Wis , duplicates the experience of thous-
ands of other users of Foley's Honey and
Tar. It cures coughs, colds and croup,
and prevents bronchitis and pneumonia.
Pee Dee Pharmacy; Parsons Drug Co.

Not Taking Chances.
He called at the money order window of

the local post office and asked permission
to send an order for $100 to the "old coun-

try." Then the man with the money gave
his own name as payee.

"I'm going over next week," he volun-tee- d,

"and I want to have the money wait
ing for me on the other side, so that I can
give it to my mother." -

"Why don't you Jtake it with you?" ask.
ed the clerk. "You would save 40 cents."

"Welt,, suppose the ship sinks and I
drown?" Newark Star.

A few minutes' delay in treating some
cases of croup, even the length of time it
takes to go for a doctor often Droves dan-

gerous. Tbe safest way is to keep Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy in the house, and
at the first indication give the
child a dose. Pleasant to take and always
cures. Sold by the Parsons Drug Co.

Cmwf'j Vacation.
Casey's wife was at the hospital, where

sue naa undergone a very serious opera- -

tion a few days before.
' Mrs. Kelley called to inquire as to Mrs.

Casey's condition.
"Is she restin' quietly f" Mrs. Kelley

asked.
"No; but I am," said Casey. National

Monthly.

Kidney disease is a dangerous ailment.
You should never delay a moment to take
some good, reliable, dependable remedy. In
such cases we recommend DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. These wonde ful pills
a being used by Jhousands of people
daily with fine results. They are for weak
kidneys, weak back, back ache, inflamma-
tion of tbe bladder and all urinary disor-
ders. Sold by Parsons Drug Co.

Tht f7awT-D- at Anawer.
"Ah, my lad, you are a fine little fellow
Thank you, sir "

"Ana are you mamma's boy or papa's
boy!" .

"I spend six months in the custody of
each,' answered the urchin courteously.
Pittsburg Post. .

- '

T,MT re ,alJff Foley.s fldnfyevery year.
I most effective remedy for all kidney and

bladder troubles that medical science can
devise. Foley's Kiduey Remedy correct
ims-i'- . "5 ties, br.f.N up t' e system, a

ity of fertilizer. Buy a guaranteed brand of machine
mixed fertilizer.

Ask about GLORIA.

The Southern Cotton Oil Co.
Wadesboro Branch.

Again!

"Oew Water.
The ancient "dew "muds" of England

have their modern counterparts ou the
rock of Uibraltar, where drinking wa-

ter is obtained by the condensation of
the ubundaut dew in specially prepar-
ed basins. The primitive process con-
sists iu making a hollow in the ground
and tilling the bottom with dry straw,
over which is placed a layer of clay.
On a clear night the .clay cools very
rapidly, and the ew is condensed into
water in tbe basin. Tbe pond is im-

proved by putting a layer of asphalt
or" portland cement uuder the straw.
At Gibraltar the present practice is to
use wood Instead of straw and sheet
iron instead of clay.

The Howards.
The Austrians are known to be thp

greatest "sticklers" for genealogy,
many of the nobles tmcing their de--;

scent back to almost the dawn of his
tory. Even in Austria, however,- it is
generally admitted that the dnkes of
Norfolk represtut the oldest family In
the world. According to the most
trustworthy authorities, the Howards
are of Sasou origin, the name in those
days being Ilereward. As far back as
957 there are trustworthy records ot
the family. London Globe.

Her Sphere.
"There Is one thing which woman

could understand In political matters
If she had the franchise."

that's that?" .
"When sweeping reforms are on the
irpet." Baltimore American.

Sore L.nnga and Haw Lungs.
Most people know the feeling,' and the

miserable state rf ill health it indicates.
All people should know that Foley's Honey
and Tar, the greatest throat acd Inner

remedy, will quickly cure the soreness an:l
coutrh and restore a normal conJitiou.
Ask for Foley's Honey aud Tar. Pee Dee

Pharmacy: Parsons Drug Co.

I n professional.
'Yon and your old friend Mrandoriag

Mike havesejj;iraied?" sai-- the village con-
stable.

"Yep," answered Plodding Pete. "He's
a plagiarist. He not up early io de morn-

ing an' went dowu de road lellin' n,e best
hard 1 c.k story." Washingtou Star.

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rhemn sets
you craiy. . Can't bear the touch of yonr
clothing. Doaa's Ointment cures tiie most
obstinate cass. Whv suffer. All drug
gists sell it.

NATURE TELLS YOU.

Am Many a Wadesboro Reader Knows
Too Well.

When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells' you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequeut or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney-ills- .

Doan's Kidney PilU cure all kid-

ney ills.
Wadesboro people testify to thi$.

Mrs. A. B. Tarlton, of Wadesboro, N
C, says: "I am so well pleased with the
results I obtained from tbe use of I oan's
Kidney Pills that I willingly give them my
recommendation. For a loug time I suf-
fered from severe pains in the small of my
back, often accompanied by a soixuess
across my kidneys. The kidney iecieiions
were very unnatural, irregular iu passage
and caused me great annoyance 1 tried
many remedies but nothing seemed to re
lieve me until I procured Doan's Kidnev
Pills at Toinlioson's drug 'tore. Siuoe
using them I have been steadily improviug
and seldom have any pain in my buck The
kidney secretious pass more regularly and
I feel better in every way."

For sale by all dealers. Price 5J
cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Ye?; after 25 years continuously in business here, having stood
panics and prosperity, 5 cent cotton and 17-ce- cotton, I am again
ready to continue the battle of 1910 with renewed vigor.

With nty lare store with two floors 30x80, and three large
warrhjinc?, Ell filled from top to bottom, I am better prepared
than tvi-- to supply the wants of the people of thi3 section. I am
especially prepared to fill the w nts of the

Farmers and the Saw Mill Men, -

but I want to supply the wants of the other fellow, too.

In addition to the regular stock I hare been carrying, such as

Heavy and Fancy Groceries,
Hardware and Farming Tools,

Shoes and Hats,
, Work Shirts Overalls, Pants, Etc.,

I have lately purchased the entire stock of

Furniture,
Coffins and Caskets and

5 and 10 Cents Goods
from J. C. Liles & Co. The goods in this line have advanced 10 to
15 per cent, within the past ninety days, fcut they go at the old
prices.

The Furniture
will be found on the second floor of my store. The 5 AND 10
CKNT (JOODS are ou a special counter on the first floor.

I sell all the leading brands of

Fertilizers,
and have prices, as low ps, the lowest. See me before buying.

Notice of Sale by Commis--sioner- s.

By virtue of the power and authority
coniorred upon us by a Decree of the Sup-

erior-Court of Anson county in an action
entitled Julia V. Ross and her husband R.

-- - D. Floss vs. D.-T- . Covington, we, the un-
dersigned Commissioners will on Monday,
the 7th day of February, 1U10, at 12 o'clock
M. at the court house door in Wadesboro,
North Carolina, offer for sale to the high-
est bidder for cash the following described
real estate, bounded as follows:

1st Tract Beginning at a stake form- -
. erlv 2 pines Ratliff's corner and runs N.r 75 'W. 19 chs. to St. formerly post oak and

pines; then N. 32 E 17.35 chs. to St.
formerly 2 pines, white oak and persim-
mon ptrs.; then N. 59 W. l.15 chs. tc a
rock pile; then N. 16 E. 10 chs. to pile of
rocks, hickoT, pine and post oak ptrs.;
then N. 43 W. 3(5.50 chs. to MiU Creek Par-
sons 2 oaks, maple and elm ptrs., then

. down tbe various courses of the creek to
the upper corner of lot No. 8 on said

V creek I white oak, holly and sweet gum
then S. 5 W. 38.50 chs. to St. in aEtrs.--

,

then S. 33 W. 18.96 chs, to the be--'

giniiiag containing 206 acres; and being
No. 7. in the partition of the lands c! the
late J. J. Dunlap, decased, allotted to
Julia V.Ross and described as above.
Said land Is more fully described by refer- -

ence to the partition of the J. J. Dunlap
lands as recorded in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds for Anson county in deed
book 36, on page 444, reference to which is
hreby made for a more complete descrip-
tion of said land.

2nd Tract. Beginning at a fallen down
walnut tree on the bank of Pee Dee River
and runs N. 64 W. 17 chs. to a large red
oak, Gibson's corner; then N. 46 W. 19 95
chs. to a stake 2 pine ptrs.; then N. 43K

V. 24 chs. to a stake on bank of Milll
creek,.2 white oaks, maples and elm ptrs.;then down the various courses of said
creek to its intersection with Pee Dee
river; then up Pee Dee river 13.40 chs. to
the beginning, containing 100 acres more

. or Una and being that tract of land de-- ;
scribes in a mortgage deed executed byAbner Flowers and wife Martha A. Flow-
ers, Ella J. Morrison and others, dated
Feb. 10th, 1886, and recorded In the office
of the register of deeds for Anson county

. in trust book No. 20, on page 11, and be-

ing the land conveyed by T. L Caudle,
, Commissioner to James D. Moore, Ella

y

Mr. J. C. Liles Ls with me again, ready to welcome his many
friends. Mr. W. B. Flake is doing the book work for me, and Mr.
Walter DeBerry is in the sales department.

ROY M. HUNTLEY
D. D. S.

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Work Done Day or
Night.

PHONE NO 90.

T -- TI . .F ITS)

Mormon and Eliza Boggan by deed dated
the 19th day of Oct., 1906, to which deed
reference is hereby made for a more com--
plete description of said land.

These tracts will be sold separate and as
a whole. There is a good four bhrse farm
open on this laud which is in a good state
of cultivation and highly produchive. All
necessary buildings for forming purposesin good repair. A large part of this land
is heavily timbered.

The said sales are for cash subject to thecontinuation of the court.
This Jan. 7th., 1910.

L. D. ROB fN SON,IL
Co Ai i lgioiir.

W. F. Gray, d. d. s.
(OFICE IN SMITH & Dl'XLAP BL'lXi)

Vadesboro, N. C.
All Operation Warranted

Lilesville, N. C.-- f7 r resu. l,.,tv;i? i v.-- IVel armacy ;,M9 cmi sad 1 lou(' ork, the man who owns th iU i t l:


